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Most Junior and Most Senior Attendees
Share Smiles

Ferg Fashion Fiesta Fetches Fans

A little shy of her 102nd
birthday, Mary Alice
Pugh should be an
inspiration to those half
her age who like to
complain about the heat
and the difficulty of
campus life. Always
smiling, she is happy
that she was able to
make the trip from
Florida to come to the
conference again.
When the Chatter staff was finally able to track her
down (because she is constantly on the move), Mary
Alice was able to make the acquaintance of Everett
Wert, this year’s youngest conference attendee. Son of
Andy and Katy Wert, Everett is just 3 months old and
seemed pleased as punch to meet his elder.
Mary Alice was understanding when she learned that
Everett had not yet spent any time in the
mission field, she encouraged him to
pursue mission in countries like Sudan and
South Sudan, places about which she is passionate
to learn. When asked for advice, she said she is
writing a story that she hopes to share with
others. In the meantime, she encouraged
Everett (and us) to simply listen to your body,
and take time to rest when you feel tired.

See You Tonight!
Hospitality House (Berlin 24)
would like to invite / beg
everyone to stop by Thursday
following evening meeting to
help them finish off all of their
leftover snacks.

Grand Total of 2019 Registrants:

584! (not counting Sudan, Niger
Network, or PW groups)
Thanks for supporting fair trade this year
at The Silk Road! We hope you enjoyed
the week as much as we did. Today we're
giving you a sneak peak of the dragons,
wizards, fairies, and magical beasts
we've brought in for Saturday's
Storytelling
Faire.
Come see what's inside
the Magical Suitcase!
We're open from 10:00
to 6:00. Please stay in
touch this year through
Facebook
and
Instagram!

In what has become a tradition, the Primary students
of Ferguson have wowed the adults with an amazing
display of taste and color in their annual Fashion Show.
Adults lined the hallways and peered in with enthusiasm
as these youngsters
made it work. Those
involved were (in
alphabetical
order):
Bree
Dominique,
Kelsey
Dominique,
Annika Hare, Joanna
Kim, Naomi Murray,
Rachel Murray, Linnea
Rohde, and Ezra Teter.
The Chatter editor’s
wife would like to
know if there’s anything they can do with
her husband and his
lack of fashion sense.

Internet to Go
Down at 10AM

The college has informed us that
they will be taking the internet
offline Thursday at 10AM so they
can switch internet service
providers. They claim this will
take no more than 15 minutes.
While we would like to believe
that, you should only count on it if
you also believe that Skittles are made by unicorns who poop
rainbows. While we will do our best to adapt, we ask for your
patience, although we believe that mature Christians should have
the spiritual fortitude to go offline for several hours at a time
without suffering irreversibly deleterious effects. As a reminder,
WiFi be available at Mugies and New Wilmington Presbyterian.

Amish Donuts Fri Morning
New Wilmington’s finest baker of Amish
donuts has promised to make an extra
plentiful supply on Friday morning for any
NWMC attendees who want to grab some on
the way out. They
are a unique, local
wonder, and if you
have never had
one, they are NOT
to be missed! You
can find them after
7AM about 2 miles
south of campus at
642 Wilson Mill Rd,
New Castle, PA.
Stop by Friday!

Last Chance for Gourmet Coffee:
MoCo house, a local Christian coffee shop, has been
providing us delicious caffeinated beverages all week
in the TUB. Be sure to stop by for a final drink, and
thank them for the important service that they provided.

Family Meal Time:

Things to do before Checkout (the

Lunch:
Allergy Friendly (Duff Only)
Jerk Chicken Thighs, Brown Rice, Baby CarrotsTater Tot
Casserole, California Blend, Brown Rice & Veggie
Stuffed Peppers
Ever wonder what they
Taco Salad
do with the leftover
Tater Tot Casserole!?
Chicken Patty, Fries
Dinner:
Roast Beef, Oven Roasted Potatoes,
Brussel Sprouts, Bow Tie w/
Tomatoes/Spinach/Feta, Rolls
Pasta Toss
There never is any.
Cheese or Pepperoni Pizza
Allergy Friendly (Duff Only)
Baked Tilapia, Mashed Sweet Potatoes, Spinach

Friday’s Breakfast is Continental,
from 6:30-7:30 in Duff Only (unless you want
Amish Donuts—see reverse)

top 10 answers on the board)

 Please throw away as much trash as possible

(wherever it may be) by 12:30 pm on Friday.
 Check the Lost & Found (where we currently
have a small armada umbrellas, jackets, etc.)
 Empty dressers and desks
 Empty trash cans
 Turn in keys to your dorm directors Thurs night
 Check under the bed, behind doors, etc.
 Close windows
 Leave Drawers and doors open
 Return conference linens to dorm lobby. Put
blanket and pillow in the bag. Put used towels
and sheets in the pillowcase.
 And please be considerate tomorrow as our
Dorm Directors cannot leave until you do.
Thank you!

Miscellaneous Announcements:
Board Nominations: If you know of someone who you
think might be a good addition to the NWMC Board,
nomination forms are available at the NWMC office at
the information desk in McKelvey.

Mission Market Fire Sale:
Today only, all remaining items at the mission
market will be 20% off. If you haven’t stopped
by, you will want to check out the inventory
from around the world. Talk to Sarah
Kyasooka about the beaded jewelry made by
women and students in Uganda. There are as
many great stories as there are items, so stop
by today between 1-4PM (noting that the
market will close an hour earlier than usual to
allow the staff to wrap everything up).

Youth Director Wanted: if you are interested in a full
time youth ministry position at a large suburban church
in Westfield, NJ, contact: Personnel@westfieldpc.org for
more information.
Blood Drive Totals: 22 people showed up to give
blood, meaning several people will have a chance at life
who otherwise might not. The Red Cross sends thanks.
Gideon’s Bible App: The Gideon’s Bible is now an app,
and can be downloaded for free at Gideons.Bible.is
Ride Share 2: If you’re able to give someone a ride to
the Pittsburgh train station on Friday, contact the office.

“I would have liked it
to go on for a while
longer,” said Pooh.

Unscramble
the Following Anagram Phrases:
To reveal next year's theme verse:

a bylaw flew with ilk

Return First Aid Kits Tonight
If you received a first aid kit this week, please return
it to Berlin 20 Thursday after the evening meeting.
The nursing staff does not have a car and will be unable to collect them prior to their flight on Friday.
Thank you in advance for your help in this matter.

__ ____ ____ __ _____

Please take time for Evaluations!

Save the date for NWMC 2020:
Saturday, July 18 - Friday, July 24
with special Pre-Conference July 17

Evaluations are only online this year, and they will go live in
Guidebook sometime today. The link will also be on the website and emailed out to registrants following the conference.
If you don’t do computers, we are confident that you can find
a young friend who can help you. The data we gather is vital
to making sure that NWMC stays as great as it can be. Thanks
in advance!

NWMC: To the End that All May Know

